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GIVE ROOSEVELT
MORE THAN 1,500,000

7 7

REVISED RETURNS SWELL
HIS PLURALITIES

Missouri and Maryland Are Claimed
for the President—Pennsylvania
Stops a Little Short of Half a Mil-
lion Plurality for the Republican
National Ticket

PLURALITIES AND ELECTORAL VOTE

ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS
Kstimated Electoral Estimated ElectoralP';'(« — Plurality. Vote. State— I'lurality. Vote.

Colorado 15,000 - 5 New Hampshire 20,000 4
California 100,000 10 Nevada 2,000 3
Connecticut 38.000 7 New York 174,000 39
Delaware 4,000 3 North Dakota 20,000 4
Idaho 25,000 3 Ohio 215,000 23
Illinois 292,000 27 Oregon 40,000 4
Indiana 75,000 15 Pennsylvania .. .....485,000 34
lowa 130,000 13 Rhode Island 16,000 4
Kansas 100,000 10 South Dakota 40.000 4
Maine 35,000 6 Utah 12.000 3Maryland 2,000 8 Vermont .30,000 4
Massachusetts 86,000 16 West Virginia 20,000 7
Michigan 150,000 14 Washington 30,000 5
Minnesota 125,000 11 Wisconsin .. .-. 60,000 13
Missouri 8,000 18 Wyoming 5,000 3
Montana 10,000 3
New Jersey 70,000 12
Nebraska 75,000 8 2,509,000 346

PARKER AND DAVIS
Alabama 7.".000 11 North Carolina^.., tiS_._so.ooo 1£XrfeSnsas 311,000 9 South Carolina'" 60,000 ~ 9
Florida 20,000 5 Tennessee 20,000 12
Georgia 65,000 13 Texas 100,000 18
Kentucky 14,000 13 Virginia 25,000 - 12
Louisiana 35,000 9
Mississippi 50,000 10 532,000 133

Roosevelt's majority, 1,977,000; majority of electoral vote, 213.

JOHN A. JOHNSON DEFEATS
DUNN BY 15^254 PLURALITY

Manager James A. Martin Refuses to Make a Public Announcement, but Privately
Admits That the Republican Candidate for Governor Is Beaten —

Much Betting Indulged and Some Big Money Changes
Hands—Johnson Goes to St. Peter

NEW YORK, Nov. P.—With a rec-
ord-breaking popular plurality of more
than 1.Ti00.000 President Roosevelt now
f< nis assured of the electoral votes of
Missouri and Maryland, making a to-
tal of 343, as against 133 for Alton B.
Parker. The nearest approach to this
vol.' was in 1896, when McKinley re-
celved a plurality approximating 850,-
--pi'o, anil in 1572, when Grant received
TCL'.ltSl plurality. Grant exceeded in
electoral record in defeating Horace
Greeley.

Tonight the interest centers in Mis-
\u25a0ourj and Maryland. Late returns in-
dicate that Missouri is in the Repub-
lican column by some 8.000 plurality
ro far as presidential electors are con-
cerned, but that Joseph W. Folk, Dem-
ocraiic candidate for governor, has
been elected. In other states plurali-

ties continue to grow larger, Pennsyl-
vania giving almost 500,000 and Ohio
250.000 plurality. The "solid South"
was broken by the defection of Mis-
souri, and some Republicans in the
South hold the opinion that the solid
South henceforth will exist in history
alone.

The baniver state for Roosevelt is
Pennsylvania,with from 485,000 to 500,-
--000 plurality. Illinois won second place
in the stampede to Roosevelt by giv-
ing a Republican plurality of more
than 292,000. Chicago also won second
Place, next to Philadelphia, by giving
103,000 plurality. Charles S. Deneen,
Republican, candidate for governor,
who was expected to lead the national
ticket, was slightly surpassed by

Roosevelt in the state and in Chicago,'
his home.

New York gave the president approxi-
mately 174,000 votes more than it did
Parker. New York city returns are still
incomplete, but the amazement over the
result has not subsided. Parker carried
Greater New York by nearly 35,999.

President Roosevelt ran ahead of his
ticket In many states, notably In Mas-
sachusetts, where he secured a plurality
of BCOOO, while the Republican candi-
date for governor was defeated by 35,-
--000.

In Nebraska the definite announcement
that the legislature is Republican dis-
poses of the statement that William J.
Bryan had aspirations for a United States
senatorship. In that state, too, the gov-
ernorship is in doubt, and it will require
official returns to determine who is
elected. Both sides claim a victory.

In Minnesota, where Roosevelt secured
125.000 plurality, a Democratic governor
and a Republican lieutenant governor
were probably elected. The election of
a Democratic governor is the second in
the history of the state.

Chairman Babcock. of the Republican
congressional committee, has been re-
turned to congress from Wisconsin by a
greatly reduced plurality, but Chairman
Cowherd, of the Democratic congressional
committee, was defeated in Missouri,
where the Republicans now have eight
congressmen instead of one: Roosevelt
has carried Colorado by probably 15,000.
but the governorship is still in doubt,

both sides claiming a victory.

NEW YORK
NEW YORK. Nov. 9.—Returns from all

parts of New York late tonight did not
materially affect the figures given out

Continued on Third Page

ROBBED.IMPRISONED
County Treasurer Loses $15,-

--009 and Is Locked In Vault

PRESCOTT, Ariz., Nov. 9.—James B.
Storm, county treasurer, has been
found locked in the steel vault of his
office, bound and gagged, with $15,000
missing from the cash funds of the
treasury. Mr. Storm had been in the
vault sixteen hours when found today
iby his daughter.

He says that yesterday afternoon
two men entered the office with hand-
kerchiefs tied over their faces and,
presenting a revolver to his head, or-
dered him to throw up his hands.
Storm complied and the two men clos-
ed the door of the office and securely
bound his feet and hands with baling
wire. They forced a handkerchief into
his mouth and pushed him inside the
vault. After gathering up 415,000 and
leisurely ransacking the office for more
money the men closed the door of the
vault, locked it and departed. Storm
was unable to give any accurate de-
scription of the men.

Woman Forger Pleads Guilty
Special to The Globe

MANTCATO, Minn., Nov. 9.—Lizzie
Pfeiffer was indicted for forgery today
and pleaded guilty. She was a confed-
erate of C. H. Wilson, who is in jail
at Sioux Falls and wanted at several
places for forgery.
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MARTIN'S STATEMENT

It was Southern Minnesota,
with its normal Republican ma-
jorities, that slaughtered us.
Counties where we should have
received as high as 1,500 major-
ity were cut to less than 300 or
the majorities were wiped out
entirely. We did as well in the
Twin Cities as we reasonably ex-
pected from our estimates, but
we lost out in the southern part
of the state. I have no comment
to make on the situation, except
that it was a condition that no
political ingenuity could cope
with.—James A. Martin, R. C.
Dunn's manager.

The returns of the election, which
yesterday morning showed the election
of -John A. \u25a0_ Johnson C.' as "."governor •of
Minnesota by a decisive majority, dur-
ing- , the day simply confirmed .the
earlier, reports, > Complete election re-
turns from all the counties of . the state
were Inot available at a - late hour last
night, Ibut the fljial returns -will show
Mr. Johnson elected by a plurality es-
timated now at s close; to 16,000.

Frank A. Day, chairman of Mr.
Johnson's "committee;, \u25a0; L. A. •- Rosing,
chairman \ofIthe.-executive . committee,
and M.'F. Kain, secretary .'of'the com-
mittee, spent all day at Democratic
State Jbeertqyarjere. .j^StSF.dAy* rfCelY--.
ing and tabulating returns. There was
nothing in the election: reports to in-
dicate any great change ,from \u25a0 the first
reports, "which placed '. I Mr. .Johnson's
plurality at from 15.000 to 20,000. Sev-
eral of the counties did better by

MAYORALTY SEEMS
TO 8E IN DOUBT

Official Count Is Needed to De-

termine the Result In
Minneapolis

.. The official count will be needed to
determine returns \u25a0 from: 137 of the 139
precints' of the city/and" with;the ; two
missing precincts estimated show % that
David P. Jones (Rep.) has carried the
city by 211 votes. '.

; The following, is the 1,standing of the
candidates according ; to' the figures; at
hand: .."!\u25a0-
Jones (Rep) -.18,340
Haynes ~ (Dem) r 18.129
Way (Prohibitionist) ........... 738
Rogers (Public :Ownership) ...... 2,502
Prankford (Socialist) ;:...'....'.;... 2SO

Total ....;.;.. .. ..... 39,989
There are a few scattering votes, but

they are not taken into consideration-
" There are two " missing precincts,
and according to the statements of the
workers, one, the Nicollet island, pre-
cinct ;of:" the First ward, gave Mayor
Haynes : a plurality of 115, and the
Eleventh , precinct .of- the Ninth *ward
gave Mr. Jones a plurality of 32. These
figures are included :in the above table.'

Contest Is Close
Never before has there been such a !

clone race for the mayoralty, and while
Mr. Jones and his friends claim a vic-
tory, the supporters of Mayor Haynes,

who was a candidate for re-election,
are not ready to give up the contest.
They believe that the official count

will show there have been errors in the
preliminary returns and the Demo-
cratic candidate will have a majority.

There are several causes for the de-
feat of Mayor Haynes—if he has been
defeated. One is the alleged position
of Aid. Lars M. Rand, of the Sixth
ward, who is accused of supporting

his Republican colleague for re-elec-
tion rather than to work for the Dem-.
ocratlc candidate. The Republican was
elected in a ward wWeh gave a major-
ity for every other Democratic candi-
date on the ticket

Some of the Influences
Then there was a little quiet in-

fluence exercised by some of the deaf
mutes of the city. The Jones people
organized them and had a worker call
upon every person in the city who talk-
ed with his hands. This was something
the Haynes people overlooked.

In addition, the Jones managers en-
couraged the campaign or Rogers, the
public ownership candidate for mayor,
and never before has this party been
In such a prosperous condition. The
managers of the campaign of the pres-
ent president of tho. city council real-
ized that five out of six votes cast by

i socialists would go to Mayor Hayneg
rather than to their candidate and

Continued on K!nth Page

Johnson : than his managers had 1 hoped

for, while the showing madV in a num-
ber of other districts wa« nftt so strong.

There . was a "practical J offset of the re-
turns, however, and the varying re-
suits reported Imade no great reduc-
tion from 1the i'figures ;";•:based -on "esti-
mates of the rearlier reports. - '\u25a0']

The Republican manager* spent a
few hours J&t\their headquarter^ dur-
ing Wednesday morning, but abandon-
ed the rooms later in the day and re-
turned 7to them no more.^ James A.
Martin, manager of -J the ::silei)ublican-
campaign, was the last tfl leave. He
made -. no public -_ acknowledgment ;rof
the defeat of his \u25a0 candidate* for gov-
ernor, but privately admitted that it
was all over .v:but the Democratic
shouting. 7. Chairman 'CQnrie:Hamlin, of
the '.Republican \ state .^clntrai commit-

(tee, was about the headquarters forj &

few hours during the'day, but said
that'- he had paid little attention to the
returns and ' was. in -, position :to neither
deny nor.: admit defeat for "Mr. Dunn.

' '.2. Returns on ",: the \u25a0>. Democratic state
ticket, other than officeof governor,
are wholly incomplete, but there • seems
to .be no doubt that ; the entire Repub-
lican state • ticket . has \b\en.'elected. :-<F?
G. Winston, Democratic^ candidate for
lieutenant* governor, made an excellent
showing, Ibut he "iis several thousand
short of the number sufficient] to elect
him. Judge Lovely, for the supreme'
court, made & strong run, but like Ithe
contest for lieutenant V-governor, his
canvass" was , lost sight of in Ut*- hot
fight on the,', bead of jA*}tidit«t.'£Vl\u25a0 *vV":. "pfenty of a^^f"r^~"

The \u25a0 sporting fraternity. *hioh hud
wagered heavily on {the;_re»ul^|of the
gubernatorial contest, wast inclined not
to pay its bets until raOTe definite fig-
ues were obtainable. The refusal of

BRYAN ANALYZES
ELECTION RESULTS

Says Democrats Must Work for
Bimetallism and Make War

Upon the Trusts

DAY'S STATEMENT

There ha* been no special sig-
nificance in the returns received
during the day. Mr. Johnson ran
well all over the state, and it
would be an invidious compar-
ison to say where he did the best
for himself. We are more than
satisfied with the result, and are
preparing to close up our head-
quarters and go home. I predict
that John A. Johnson will make
*o good a governor that he will
serve the people of the state for
the next four years—Frank A.
Day, J. A. Johnson's manager.

. LINCOLN, Neb., . Nov. -, 9.—'William J.
Bryan tonight gave 7 out an extended
statement/concerning yesterday's elec-
tion. He said ;he would \u25a0 not attempt to
deny all the reports '.circulated "as;^ to
his*future .political' action, but;would
let his statement serve to explain : his
position. He says: :;'r-;\u25a0<',{-"\u25a0

"The Democratic party ha* met with
an overwhelming defeat in the national
election. .".* The "questions for considera-
ttion •at ; this ; time are what Itwon does |
the election teach, and what of the fu-
ture? The defeat of Judge Parker
should ;not be * considered 1 a -personal
one. He did as well as he could under
the circumstances. He was the victim
of unfavorable ' conditions, and ;. of Ja"'

, mistaken - party "policy. -^He crew In \u25a0. popularity as • the iiampaibi progressed
and expressed 1himself more and Imore
strongly upon . the trmß question, but

.he could not overcome r the \u25a0 heavy ;odds
against him. ; ; r \u25a0:?-:.^x :

\u25a0 -}'. "The so-called tariff "Democrat-
charged the defeat of 28*6. and-1500 to
the party's position on the mgney ques-
tion, and insisted that a victory could :

be won by dropping;the coinage
tlon entirely. The convention accept-*
cd 4 this theory 'anAsttoe iplatform .made.
no reference to the? money: question,
but Judge Parker 'U&l that f wfis his
duty to announce bis personal ad-
herence :tos the gold 'standard.', 1-"\u25a0" \u25a0ij' -r

. - Parker's.Gold Telegramr, \u25a0 • ">4-. - - '--Z?*.:\u25a0<*'-- \u25a0- ~-: r-tz.>.*?A- *^'*-f.Y-t•: '
;- "His gold telegnfet, &*It was called^
while embarrassing, to the Democrats

! of the !West and ; South. Was ;applauded i
by the Eastern press. He" had the cor-
dial Iindorsement- of Mr. Cleveland, who
certified • that the party had returned to
'safety and 'sanity'; he^had \ the support
of the Democratic papers which bolted
in 18»?, and ..he also ]had Vtbe aid of
nearly all of those iNio fj^re prominent
in the campaigns of 18W^and; 1909,;and

, yet V his defeat Jb. apparently greater
'.than the « party ;.rsuffered \u25a0in either of
' those years. I.- \u0084'} .^. " ' * '
:*i '"It*is unquestionable alsol, that ? Judge
Parker's defeat was no Tlocal jbut ;gen-
eral, the returns *from i*the? Eastern
states being as disappelnting as the:
returns from the West. The reorgan-
ers who have been closely affiliated wit
ty. They planned; tbe campaign and
carried ;it;on jaccording" to jtheir own
views and the verdict against their
plan iis; a ;unanimous * one.- Barely no-
body can be. blamed for this defeat, for

• the| campaign was run on a , gold • basis.
Neither can the defeat be charged to
emphatic condemnation Jof Vthe trusts,
for the trusjts w<re not assailed as vig- ,
oroiiFly this year as they were four
years ago. It is evident that the cam-

Continued on Fourth Page

Mr. Dunn's personal organ to con-
cede defeat yesterday had given themen who had backed Mr. Dunn with
their money an excuse for refusing to
order stakeholders to turn over the
money to the winners. Not since the
campaign Qf 1896 was so much bet and
won In the Twin Cities on the result
of the election in the state.- A larger number of bets were made
i» Minneapolis, but St. Paul men wa-
gered much larger amounts than did the
Minneapolis contingent. One St. Paul
man, too, sent $10,000 to a Minneapolis
commission firm to bet on Johnson, but
succeeded }n placing only a compara-
tively small portion of it. R. T. O'Con-
nor wm undoubtedly the heaviest In-
d'rvfdtift] Winner Hi the game, and his
earnings are approximated -at 916,606.
Sflchaer Dotan Sr. is also said to have
been a handsome winner on the re-
sult. Several hundred Johnson en-

Continued on Sixth Page

PARKER APPEALS
TO THE DEMOCRACY

Urges Them to Perfect Organ-

ization So as to Uproot the
Republican Party

KINGSTON, N. T., Nov. 9.—Alton B.
Parker, defeated Democratic nominee
for president, has issued the following:

"To the Democracy of the Nation:
Our thanks are due to the members of\
the national committee and to the ex-
ecutive committee in charge of the
campaign for most unselfish, capable
and brilliant party service. All that it
was possible for men to do they did,
but our difficulty was beyond the reach
of party managers. I am most grate-
ful to them and wish in thla_general
way to extend my thanks to the work-
ers, as well as the rank and file, all
over the country. I know how hard
they struggled against overwhelming
odds, and I only wish I could take each
one by the hand and thank him.

"Deeply as I regretted leaving the
bench at the time of it, in the presence
of overwhelming defeat, I do not la-
ment It. I thought It was my duty. In
the light of my present information, I
am now even more confident that I did
right. I shall never-seek a nomination
for public office, but I shall to the best
of my ability serve the party that has
honored me and through the party
serve my country.

"The par^v has In the near future a
great mission. Before long the peo-
ple will realize that the tariff-fed trusts
and illegal combinations are absorbing
tbe wealth of the nation. Then, they
will wish to throw off these leeches.
But the Republican party will not aid
them to do it, for its leaders appreciate
two well the uses to which the moneys
of the trusts can be put in political
campaigns. When that time comes,
and come it will, the people will turn to
the Democratic party for relief, and the
party should be ready; ready with an
organization of patriotic citizens cov-
ering every election district, who are
willing to work for the love of "the
cause, an organization supported by as
many town, city, county and state of-
ficers as we are able to elect in the
meantime.

"We entered this canvass with every
Northern. Western and Eastern state,
save one, -in Republican control. This
gave to that party a large army of of-
ficeholders reaching into every hamlet,

[ many of whom gladly followed the ex-
I amples set for them by the members
of the president's cabinet in devoting
their time and service* to the party.
•* "To accomplish mucn in this direc-
tion, however, we must Torget the diffi-
culties of the past. If any one sus-
pects his neighbor of treachery, let
him not hint of his suspicion. If he
knows he has deserted us, let him not
tell it. Our forces have been weak-
ened by divisions. We have quar:
at times over non-essentials. If we
would help the people, if we would fur-

Continued on Tenth Page

1;The 'Democrats landed in good shape
in the county election" Tuesday, gain-
ing a district Judge and a sheriff and
losing a county-treasurer. •"

Otherwise ' the 'county government
will for the next two years be admin-
istered pretty much as it has been in
the ,past, so . far as. the politics of the;

iofficeholders are r concerned. * ;
: Miesen is. elected sheriff over Jus-
tus by a small majority, and - Irvine
la re-elected . county surveyor by a
very few votes. Although the tflkof-
ticial returua_4MV 9«**M»ty-itet exact in
d«Mtt> it la not ?fco«#*t Hiat th.
win be surttf i»n* »! »r-<*>»»* r- jb{\u25a0otmnrv
\u25a0.he tVitJr

h. an,l T D. O'BHen Is chosen as
the 5 successor^ of*v.. A. ; Jaggard, \u25a0[ who
was jelected to the \ supreme bench * the
same ; day. '•' The Democratic candidates
for judges' are chosen by decisive
votes, leaving ; little *or -no I opportunity
for contests. :"* *

: "'-*-.i- :
' ". It : has !been : found impossible to cor-
rect errors that were jpossibly made on
election night,\ the county auditor not
having '/asked, for duplicate returns

HE GALLS ON PARKER
Thinks Judge Should Lead

Reorganized Party

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—William S.

Rodie, chairman of the Democratic
state executive committee, said tonight:

"The results of yesterday's election
demonstrates that the American people
are contented with present conditions.
It also reveals the actual strength of
the conservative Democracy, which In
the future will be the nucleus of the
party which will successfully appeal to
the country: a party founded on the
principle of equal opportunities for
every citizen, attracting to its ranks
patriotic and thoughtful voters. Par-
ker is the natural leader of such a
Democracy, and he owes it to his coun-
try to accept the responsibility."

Special to The Globe
BUFFALO, N. V., Nov. 9.—Demo-

cratic National Committeeman Norman
E. Mack said tonight:

"The result means the return of
Bryan as party leader and readoption
of most of the basic principles of the
party as enunciated in the platforms on
which he ran. The. party must be re-
organized. We have made the experi-
ment of an indefinite, compromise plat-
form, and have gone down to terrible
defeat. The party will rise triumphant
above disaster, but it must stick to
real Democratic principles."

WILL SPLIT SOUTH
Roosevelt Contemplates a New

Crusade

Special to The Globe
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—According to

a Washington special to the Press
(Rep.), Roosevelt will split the South.
He is determined that if negroes are
disfranchised the white voters in
Mississippi or Louisiana shall not
count for more than In Oregon or New
York. Congress will be asked to vote
upon a bill.

Gets the Better of O'Brien.. PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Nov. 9.—By
reason of hard hitting abilities John
Wllle, of Chicago, had a shade the
better of Jack O'Brien in a six-round
bout at the National Athletic club to-
night. It was one oZ the hardest bouts
in which O'Brien has ever figured, and
that he stayed the limit was due solely

i to his generalship.
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LATE RETURNS GIVE JOHNSON A MAJORITY OF 15,254
DEMOCRATS WIN IN

CLOSIKONTESTS
MIESEN ELECTED SHERIFF

AND IRVINE SURVEYOR
Party Gains One Judgeship and

Sheriff's Office, but Loses County
Treasurer—Unofficial Returns Of-
fer Justus and Armstrong Hope,
and Claims of Miesen and Irvine
May Be Contested—All Republican
County Commissioners Elected

from the judges. The returns that !were sent in are sealed and will be i
opened by the canvassing board.

Miesen Has Safe Lead
With returns from three precinct*

that may not be absolutely accurate
Anton Miesen is elected sheriff over P.
C. Justus by 146 votes, and there is
every reason that this count, which has
been gone carefully ovar, is not more
than twenty out of the way..

Meisen, on this showing, received a
total of 13,761 votes, as compared with
13,515 for Justus, and it will be noticed
by the figures by wards and precincts i
that the contest wag one of the most j
remarkable witnessed in St. Paul. An
instance of this is shown by the re-
turns from the Seventh ward, where
Justus got more than two votes to
Hie«en's on*. M'ssen won his fight in
the Eightii, the Fifth and Sixth wards,
where he ran well ahead of Justus, j
making a particularly good showing
in the Sixth.

In fact, Miesen did well in all of the '
wards, with the exception of the Sev- :
enth, Tenth and Eleventh, where he
ran behind his ticket. Miesen ran
strong in the country, usually Repub-

JOHNSON'S MAJORITIES
Counties— Dunn. Johnson

Aitkin 116 .... .
Anoka 400
Becker 350
Beltrami .... 200
Benton 125Big Stone 75
Blue Earth 253
Brown 450
Carlton 100
Carver -. 50
Casa 400
Chippewa 247,
Chisago -. 10
Clay 600
Clearwater ....
Cook r,Q
Cotton wood 200
Crow Wing 125
Dakota 185Dodge 375
Douglas 175
Faribault 323 ....
Fillmore 984
Freeborn 288 ....
Goodhue 993 'Grant 150
Hennepln 7,000
Houston 500
Hubbard 200
Isantl 108
Itasca 300 .... I
Jackson 51
Kanabec 50
Kandiyohi 50
Kittson .... 400
Lac gui Parle .... 256
Lake 50 '
Le Sueur • 400
Lincoln 57
Lyon 275
McLeod ....; \u0084.. 167 •
Marshall 432
Martin 333
Meeker 800
Mille Lacs .' 400
Morrison 107
Mower 239
Murray 230
Nicollet 1,300
Nobles '. 100
Norman 205 .
Olmsted 64
Otter Tail 1,200
Pine 100
Pipestone 25
Polk :,00
Pope 7 200
Ramsey 1,196
Red Lake 50
Redwood 286
Renville 29
Rice 897
Rock 90
Roseau 250

_
St. Louis 1,662 ....
Scott 800
Sherburne ..' 300
Sibley 425
Steams 3,400
Steele 161>
Stevens 150
Swift 250
Todd 197 ....
Traverse 21
Wabasha 120
Wadena 75 ....
Waseca 3

jWashington 101
Watonwan '62
Wilkin 150
Winona 404
Wright 150
Yellow Medicine .... 100

9,718 24,972
Johnson's majority, 15,254.


